
Kalev Yacht Club 2024 season PRICELIST 

 FOR MEMBERS  

1. Membership fees EUR 

1.1. enrolment fee 200 

1.2. honorary members exempted from membership fees - 

1.3. regular member 130 

1.4. veteran member 15 

1.6. junior member 25 

1.7. regular member who is a student up to 24 years of age (application required) 25 

2. Tuition fees  

2.1. tuition fee for Kalev YC Sailing School – winter season (November – April) / 

month 

60 

2.3. tuition fee for 2 students from one family (winter/summer) / month 50/100 

2.4. tuition fee for Kalev YC Sailing School – summer season (May – Sept) / month 135 

2.5. elementary course of study (8 x 2h) 107 

3. Additional membership fee (depends on the extent of using the club’s 
assets) 

 

3.1. storing a dinghy in the staple area (during navigation season) 165 

3.2. storing a centreboard catamaran in the staple area (during navigation 

season) 

310 

3.3. storing a racing keelboat (Melges) (12 lifts) 1010 

3.4. storing a racing keelboat (Dragon) (12 lifts) 1155 

3.5. classical wooden yacht (Folk, Shark) 895 

3.6. using the moorage for a keelboat with a maximum length of 9.49 m 1260 

3.7. using the moorage for a keelboat with a length of 9.5-11.49 m 1890 

3.8. using the moorage for a keelboat with a length of 11.5-13.49 m 2520 

3.9. using the moorage for a keelboat with a length of 13.5 m and more 3255 

 The length of the yacht is calculated on the basis of LOA.  

3.10. parking in the harbour 150 

3.11. using the shed                                                         price will be calculated in May  2024 

3.12. using the locker                                                       price will be calculated in May  2024 

3.13. staple area during the navigation season m²/per month 6.60 

3.14. staple area outside navigation season m²/per month 6.60 

3.15. storing during winter season staple area m²/month (nov-april, 2 lifts) 2 

3.16. using the crane EUR/per lift (up to 45 minutes) 50 

3.17. OPTIMIST rent / summer season (from May to September) 315 

3.18. ZOOM8 rent / summer season (from May to September) 420 

3.19. RS FEVA rent / summer season (from May to September) 525 

3.20. 29er rent / summer season (from May to September) 840 

3.24. RS AERO rent / summer season (from May to September) 700 

3.22. parking at the club parking lot / calendar year  30 

3.23. Boat cardles (stands) storage (during navigation season) 100 

 For the club’s contractual partners, the fees in amounts listed in clauses 3.1-

3.19 shall apply, to which VAT shall be added. 

 

   



4. FEES FOR VISITORS TO THE HARBOUR  

4.1. moorage for a keelboat with a length up to 13.5 m /per day 36.75 

4.2. moorage for a keelboat with a length of 13.5 m and more /per day 47.25 

4.3. using the moorage for a keelboat with a maximum length of 9.5 m 1890 

4.4. using the moorage for a keelboat with a length of 9.5-11.5 m 2835 

4.5. using the moorage for a keelboat with a length of 11.5-13.5 m 3780 

4.6. using the moorage for a keelboat with a length of 13.5 m and more 4725 

4.7. using the crane EUR/per lift 130 

4.8. gate card (deposit) 30 

   

5. CLUB SERVICE  

5.1. rental of Captain’s Cabin €/per hour 21 

5.2. Kalev Yacht Club territory use  450 

5.3. fee for electricity usage in the harbour per day 5 

5.4. washing machine /per use 4.20 

5.5. clothes dryer /per use 4.20 

   

- Moorage prices include municipal, commercial and industrial waste fee.  

- Prices listed in clauses 4 and 5 include VAT.  

- Prices listed in clauses 3.5 - 3.9 and 4.3 - 4.6 include a docking place during 
the navigation season, staple area outside the navigation season and two 
crane lifts on the lifting days organised by the club. 

 

- Fee for used electricity is not included; this shall be paid according to 
separately submitted invoices. 

 

- Electricity fee calculation is based on the shore cable’s wall connection (if the 
cable is connected, the day is calculated). 

 

   

- Clause 3.1 shall not be applied to sailing sports schools.  

- The payment deadline for membership fees and other fees is shown at the 

invoice. 

 

  

 Beneficiary: Kalevi Jahtklubi MTÜ 
Account:  EE781010220003061010 (LHV Pank) 

 

   

   

   

   
 

 


